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ABSTRACT. The protologue o'l Myricci caroliuiensis is more than adequate

to identify it as depicting the bayberry ranging at least from southern New
Jersey to Florida and westward into eastern Texas. That species has been

mostly known for the past half century as M. heterophyllcL The alleged dif-

ferences between the commonly recognized and more northern populations

known most recently as M. pcn.sylvanica (presumably ranging from New-
foundland at least into northeastern North Carolina) are that the southern

elements have more persistent to even evergreen leaves and lack the minuie

trichomes on both the hardened fruit wall and ihe young glandular projectit)ns

or papillae that completely cover the young to just maturing fruit of the

northern representatives. The pubescence on the fruit cannot be readily de-

tected on mature fruit due to its heavy deposit of wax. The alleged differ-

ences, which seem to be more like tendencies than sharply delineated dilTcr-

cnces, are not of specific significance any more than those suggested between

the northern and southern populations of May,noUa virginiana. The name for

the bayberry that ranges from Newfoundland south into Florida and westward

inU) eastern Texas should therefore be Mxrica caroli/uensis, the binomial b\

which it was known throught)ut most of the nineteenth century. Il has been

rather conclusively demonstrated that the waxy fruited, papillate species

ought to be placed in the genus Morella, clearly separate from the genus

Myrica with the latter's smooth, non-papillate, non-waxy nutlet.

Key Words: Myrica ccirolhiicusis, M. cenjcra, M, helerophylla, M. pen.syl-

vcuiica, Myricaceae, Morella cciroliiiicnsis, Morclla cerlfcrci

Phillip Miller (1768) published the binomial Myrica carol i-

nicnsis with the following protologue:

3. Myrica (caroliniensis) foliis lanceolatis serratis, caule suf-

fruticosa. Myrica with spear-shaped sawed leaves, and a

shrubby stalk. Myrtus Brabanticae similis carohniensis hu-

milior; foliis latioribus & magis serratis. Catesb. Car. vol. 1.

p. 13. Lower Carolina Myrtle, or Candleberry-tree resem-

bling that of Brabant, having broader leaves which are more

sawed.

The third sort grows naturally in Carolina; this doth not rise
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so high as the former, the branches are not so strong, and

they have a grayish bark; the leaves are shorter, broader, and

are sawed on their edges, but in other respects is like the

second sort [M. ccrifera L.]; the berries of this are also col-

lected for the same purpose [i.e., for a ''sort of green vv'ax

from the berries, which they make into candles."]

The above scanty account does not describe unequivocally any

one species but it does contrast Myrica carolinicnsis in a manner

adequate to distinguish it from M. ccrifera for those familiar with

the plants in the field. Miller cited Catesby's account (1730, 1:

13, t. 13.), which was accompanied by a convincing illustration.

Catesby is quoted in full below:

''Myrtus Brabanticae similis Carolinicnsis humilior; fohis la-

tioribus et magis serratis.

The brcKid leaved Candle-berry Myrtle.

This grows usually not above 3 feet high; in which, and its

having a broader leaf than the tall Candleberry Myrtle, it

principally diflers from it."

Linnaeus (1753, 2: 1024) described Myrica ccrifera [var.] B,

based solely upon the same Catesby polynomial and illustration

(cited as ''Catesb. car. I: p. 13, t. 13") noting its presence in

''Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania."

Anyone famiUar with both Myrica ccrifera and M, carolinicn-

sis in the field in the Carolinas would readily assign the above

descriptions of Miller and Catesby to the bayberry (M. caroli-

nicnsis) with its broader leaves and shorter stature and not to the

more commonly encountered wax myrtle, M. ccrifera.

As is to be expected when a protologue is so lacking in details

as is that of Myrica carolinicnsis, there has been much disagree-

ment for almost two and a half centuries as to the identity of the

binomial, especially by those with little or no familiarity with

both species in the held. At various times the binomial has been

attributed to what has been passing as Mccrifera, M. pensylvan-

ica Mirb., and M. heterophylta Raf. or M. curtissii A. Chev. Not

surprisingly, our knowledge of the morphological distinctions be-

tween these species, as well as their distributional ranges, has

greatly increased with the passage of time. Hence we are now
better able to determine what the various authors were describinR.
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Although apparently there is no extant original material of Phillip

Miller's M. caroliniensis, it seems that the protologue's emphasis

on the low stature and the shorter and broader leaves would

strongly suggest that a bayberry was being described, and not the

wax myrtle (M. cerifera). This view is strengthened especially

when one considers that M. ccriferd sensu stricto was already

included in a reasonably definitive manner elsewhere in each of

the respective publications of Catesby, Linnaeus, and Miller.

Most recent authorities, at least since Fernald (1938), have rec-

ognized two bayberries in eastern North America, collectively

ranging from southern Newfoundland south into northern Florida

and westward into Arkansas and Texas. Myrica pensylvanica re-

portedly is found southward as far as northeastern North Carolina

while what has been most recently called M. heterophyUa re-

portedly ranges northward from Florida along the coastal plain at

least as far as southern New Jersey and perhaps southeastern

Pennsylvania as well as westward into Texas. Approximately half

the plants are staminate and everyone agrees that staminate plants

are exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for one to distinguish

between the two supposed eastern species of bayberry. Bornstein

(1997, p. 434) reports that M. pensylvanica hybridizes quite read-

ily with both M. cerifera and M. heterophyUa which, if proven

to be true, would surely make for an even more bafflingly com-

plex problem in identification. My field experience with these two

species in the southeast is considerable and 1 have not noted ev-

idence of hybridization.

I am unconvinced that there are two species of bayberry in

eastern North America. Nothing suggests to me rampant hybrid-

ization between the wax myrtles and the bayberries. T cannot re-

call ever encountering a plant in field or herbarium that could not

be identified immediately to species in the southeast. Miller, in

publishing Myrica caroliniensis failed to distinguish it sharply

from even the sympatric M. cerifera, not to mention the suppos-

edly largely allopatric M. pensylvanica. Only those familiar with

the pronounced tendencies exhibited by tlie plants in the field

could expect to recognize the distinction between the species. If

there is one bayberry in eastern North America, as my exami-

nation of thousands of specimens has convinced me, we can safe-

ly conclude that it is M. caroliniensis which, besides being the

first of the bayberries to be described, is the only bayberry known
from South Carolina, the area of Catesby's intensive observations
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while preparing his Natural History of the CaroUnas, Florida arid

the Bahama Islands (1730-1747). Tn this case, M. peirsylvaniea,

M. heterophylla, and M. ciirtissil are all later synonyms of

Miller's M. caroliniensis. If, contrary to my conclusion, after ex-

amining over two thcnisand specimens from throughout their col-

lective range, there actually are two species of bayberry in eastern

North America, the southernmost of them is M. earoliniensis

(Miller 1768) with M. Jieterophylla (Rafinesque 1838) and M.

curtissii (Chevalier 1901) as later sync^nyms, the northern bay-

M 1804).

M\
M

rather abundant but short, stiff trichomes on the densely com-

pacted glandular papillae covering the usually pubescent, hard-

ened wall of the fruit prior to the deposition of the heavy waxy
layer. Only a minority of the thousands of specimens examined

were of the gender and stage in which this feature could be em-

ployed. I have found specimens whose papillae were hirsutulous

among collections from the Gull Coast and the frequency of such

puberulently fruited specimens was even much higher in eastern

North Carolina than further south. In my experience, species are

separable by more and stronger characters than those differenti-

ating these alleged species (i.e., M. caroliniensis and M. pensyl-

vanica). Leaves of Af. caroliniensis sensii lato are retained

throughout most of the winter in the more southern parts of its

extensive range; plants from the more northern portion of the

range of M. caroliniensis sensu stricto retain their leaves for a

shorter period of time. The reverse is true for those plants pre-

viously called M. pensylvanica, which lose their leaves rather

promptly at the approach of winter in the more northern part of

the species' collective range. The only other distinctions claimed

to differentiate the two generally accepted species is the color of

the young twigs, but I have found color to be so highly variable

as to be of no help in distinguishing the alleged nt)rthern and

southern taxa. My understanding is that we are dealing with one

not particularly variable species. Those who persist in cleaving

the bayberries into two species should at least accept the fact that

M. caroliniensis has priority over either M. heterophylla or M.
curtissii and that Philip Miller's name applies to the southern

representatives of this somewhat variable, widespread species.

Below are keys extracted from two leading treatments (Born-
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stein 1997; Fernakl 1950) purportedly distinguishing the two east-

ern North Ameriean bayberries from one another. In a majority

of cases these keys do not separate the taxa, since much fewer

than half the specimens bear fruit in a state in which the keys

can be applied. Since the vegetative features of the twigs are even

less applicable due to the great variabihty of twig color seemingly

dependent upon exposure to light and other environmental vari-

ables, I question whether we would be able to distinguish sta-

minate plants, or pistillate plants, in most stages of their annual

growtli unless we first knew their provenance. An unpublished

Master's thesis from the University of Georgia (Houghton 1988)

analyzed the morphological characteristics as well as the flavo-

noid profiles of the eastern North American bayberries and wax

myrtles concluding that the two bayberries (i.e., Myrica caroli-

niensis and M. pensylvanica) were only varietally differentiated.

To date the suggested varietal combinations have not been validly

published.

Fernakl (1950, p. 524) differentiated the two eastern bayberries

in his key as shown below:

Bark of mature branches whitish-crav or drab; leaves dull above,

membranaceous, deciduous (subpersi stent south); infiorescenc-

es all borne below the leafy tips; young fruit densely pubescent,

ripe fruit 3.5-4.5 mmin diameter

+ -4 Myrica pensylvanica

Bark of mature branches blackish; leaves lustrous above; coria-

ceous, evergreen; inflorescences below or in the axils of the

old leaves; young fruit glabrous, ripe fruit 3-3.5 mmin di-

Myrica heterophyllaametcr

Bornstein (1997. 3: 431) distinguished the eastern bayberries

in his key as follows:

Fruit wall and warty protuberances densely hirsute when young;

branches wiiitish gray in age; leaves deciduous, membranous;

fruits 3.5-5.5 mm Myrica pensylvanica

Fruit wall glabrous or sparsely glandular, warty protuberances

± glandular; branches black; leaves persistent or tardily de-

ciduous, leathery; fruits 3—4.5 mm Myrica heterophylla
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Type material or original specimens of Philip Miller voucher-

ing his Myrica carol in iensis has not been found although dih-

gently sought by several investigators, Rendle (1903) first re-

ported his failure to find original material of Catesby's two myr-

icas depicted on his Plates 13 and 69. Reveal (in litt.) has also

searched without success for original material of Miller vouch-

ering his publication of Mcaro/iniensis. Catesby's Plate 69 clear-

ly represents M. cerifera and Plate 13 depicts a bayberry. Al-

though specimens of Catesby vouchering his ''Myrtus Brabanti-

cae similis Caroliniensis humilior'' have not been located, this

has not prevented three recent publications from confidently iden-

tifying to species, the rather crude drawing and meager descrip-

tion provided by Catesby. Ewan (1974) and Howard and Staples

(1983) identified it as the more northern M. pensylvanica, while

Wilbur (1990) concluded that it was M. heterophylla, a deter-

mination clearly based more on the largely allopatric distribution

of the two alleged species than upon the detail presented in the

drawing and description provided by Catesby. Although previ-

ously Catesby had lived and observed natiu'e for several years in

southeastern Virginia, he was not then focused on the goal of

producing a sumptuously illustrated Natural History. A later ex-

tended trip by Catesby was mostly spent in South Carolina and

the Bahamas as well as allegedly in Florida, a claim questioned

by Reveal (in litt.), for the intensive observation and painting that

preceeded his long-protracted presentation of The Natural History

of the Carolinas, Florida and the Bahcuiia Islands,

Fernald (1935, p. 423) made a major effort to straighten out

the nomenclature of the eastern wax myrtles and bayberries of

eastern North America without complete success. Fernald stated

that "the wrong interpretation of Myrica caroliniensis is clearly

discussed by Chevalier who correctly takes up for the deciduous-

leaved and northern species the name of M, pensilvanica Loise-

leur." [Later, Fernald (1938, p. 410), upon the urgings of Rehder,

adopted the spelling pensylvanica since Loiseleur (actually the

author/editor was Mirbel 1804) employed both spellings and Che-

valier (1901) had adopted the more usual form.] Chevalier's clar-

ification of M. caroliniensis, which earned Fernald's approval,

was that Chevalier refused to take up the earlier M. caroliniensis

since that binomial had been frequently applied to a more south-

ern species which Chevalier described on the next page as ''M.

curtissi/' another name for the more southern bayberry. If Che-
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valier ever explained why he felt that those who employed M.

caroliniensis as the binomial for the southern bayberry were mis-

taken, I have not found it. It is true that M. caroliniensis, as stated

on p. 184 of Chevalier's monograph, had been used by many
early authors for the entire complex, ranging from Newfoundland

south along the coastal plain into Florida and west along the Gulf

Coast into Texas and then north into Arkansas, but that sort of

confusion was routinely resolved by Fernald and most other au-

thors without abandoning such names. If that were reason enough

to routinely drop a name, chaos would reign, as Fernald frequent-

ly noted (e.g., 1946, p. 389).

Fernald (1935, p. 423) added to the nomenclatural confusion

by unequivocally stating without explanation or stated evidence

that Myrica cerifera included M. caroliniensis, and this was ac-

cepted by Rehder ( 1 949, p. 87b), also without discussion. It

should not surprise anyone that, after such a thorough muddling,

the binomial M. caroliniensis dropped from botanical usage. In

spite of such flagrant abuse, T do not think the binomial irretriev-

ably lost. Examination of the protologue of M. caroliniensis, as

presented on the first page of this note, in my opinion confirms

that those who employed that binomial for the southern bayberry

were correct. Myrica caroliniensis (Miller 1768), M. pensylvanica

(Mirbel 1804), M heterophylla (Rafinesque 1838), and A/, cur-

tissii (Chevalier 1901) are all, in my opinion, synonyms of the

eastern bayberry. Those who recognize two species within the

eastern bayberries would agree, 1 believe, that only M. pensyl-

vanica ought not be included in that listing.

Fernald (1935, p. 423), usually so precise in his bibliographic

sleuthing, uncharacteristically misled us in equating Myrica car-

oliniensis with M. cerifera and also then followed Chevalier in

recognizing the southern bayberry as M. curtissii. Three years

later, Fernald (1938, p. 409-410) took up the earlier M. hetero-

phylla for M. curtissii, the bayberry with the more southern range

C'?Delaware south into Florida and westward into Arkansas and

Texas"). Rehder (1949, p. 87), in my opinion mistakenly, fol-

lowed Fernald (1935) in placing M. caroliniensis unquestioningly

in the synonymy of M. cerifera. Thereafter, Miller's binomial al-

most completely disappeared from the botanical literature for the

next fifty years, except in synonymy.

Fernald (1950, p. 524), in Gray's Manual of Botany, summa-

rized his overall unsurpassed knowledge of the flora of north-
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eastern North Anieriea by recomiizin^ five taxa of Myrica subu.

Morclla in the Gray\s Manual area: M. ccrifera, M. pusilla Raf.,

M. pensylvanica, and M. Iieleropfiylla with its supposed var. cur-

rlssil (A. Chev.) Fernald.

Gleason (1952, 2: 24) recognized only one species of bayberry.

which he called Myrica pensylvanica, while placing the earher

M. carolifiicnsis as employed by Robinson and Fernald (1908),

Britton and Brown (1913), and Small (1933) in its synonymy.

Myrica heterophylla was appended to the account of M. pensyl-

vanica somewhat uncertainly t^ut perhaps as a hybrid. The treat-

ment of the northeastern bayberry species was unchanged in

Gleason and Cronquist (1963, p. 241 ) but Cronquist in the second

edition (Gleason and Cronquist 1991, pp. 80-81) accepted both

M, Densvlvanica and M. hctcronJixtla and modified the svnonvmv
M

Miller." It should be noted that M
species was not included M.

where it most certainly belonged. As a synonym of either M
M

cedence due to priority.

For simplicity's sake the case presented here was not further

complicated by earlier discussing llic species in the genus Morella

Lour, to which all waxy- fruited binomials mentioned belong

(Baird 1968; Killick et al. 1998; Wilbur 1994). All are agreed

that that Myrica sensii lata is divisible into three major taxa:

Myrica L. (fruit water-dispersed), Morella (fruit bird-dispersed),

and Coniptonia L'Her. ^^.v Alton (fruit a nut, possibly small mam-
mal-dispersed). That these are meaningful, natural groups seems

to be universally accepted even if some still consider them better

treated at either sectional or subgeneric ranks. Nearly every in-

vestigator in the past eight decades has recognized at least two

genera: Myrica and Conipfonia, while in recent decades three

genera have been increasingly accepted in North America (e.g.,

Baird 1968; Chevalier 1901; Kartesz and Meacham 1999; Rad^

ford et al. 1968; Wilbur 1994).

The synonymy of the two species accepted here is restricted to

the names applied to the eastern NcMth American represenlatives

(i.e., only the eastern United States and Canada). Fortunately the

spelling of the binomial ""Myrica cnrfissii^^ below is not of press-

ing importance since the name is a synonym with little likelihood

that it will ever achieve an active role. The specific epithet was
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originally published by Chevalier as ''curtissi/' who always cm-

ployed that form in his published work. It often appears as 'U'lir-

tissii/' the correction resting no doubt upon the authority of Ar-

ticle 60.1 1. Botanists of the earlier part of the previous century,

who knew more Latin than most of us, were far more tolerant of

the single /, actually feeling that in many cases it was superior.

In the text I have employed the double // but have used the single

/ when that was the form there published.

Morella caroliniensis (Mill.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329.

1903. [as Carol inens is]

Myrica caroluiicn.sis Mill., Card. Diet., cd. 8. no. 3. 1768. [lectotyph:

Catesl^y's Plate 13 in Volume 1. 1730. First designated here, as

suggested by J. L. Reveal (in lill.).]

Myrica cerifera P latijolia Ailon, Horlus Kew. 3: 396. 1789. [p = van]

Myrica cerifera ^ frutescens Castigl., Viagg. Stati Uniti 2: 302. 1790.

[Casliglioni cited both Calesby 1: tab. 13 and Myrica carolifu'ensis

Mill, but described in most detail plants from Falmouth in eastern

Massachusetts.]

Myrica cerifera P media Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. (Michaux) 2: 228. 1803.

Myrica pensylvaiiica Mirb. /// Duhamel, Traite Arbn Arbust. 2: 190.

1 804.

Myrica heteropliylla Raf. in Raf., Alsogr. Amen 9. 1838. [as heiero-

phyla]

Myrica sessilifolia Raf., Alsogn Amen 10. 1838.

Myrica sessilifolia van laiifolia Raf., Alsogn Amen 10. 1838.

Myrica Ciirfissii A. Chev., Mem. Soe. Sci. Nat. & Math. Cherbourg 32:

269. (Monogn Myric. 185.J 1901. [as Curiissi]

Myrica Ciirtissii van media (Michx.) A. Chcv., Mt5m Soc. Sci. Nat. &
Math. Cherbourg 32: 270. (Monogn Myric. 186.) 1901. [as Curtis-

si]

Myrica heteropliylla van Ciirtissii (A. Chcv.) Fernald, Rhodora 40: 410.

1938. [as Curtissi]

Cerothanuiiis caroliniensis (Mill.) Tidestn, Elys. Marian., Ferns 3: 41.

1910.

Cerotluumms pensylvanicus (Mirb.) Moldenke, Revista Sudamen Bot.

4: 16. 1937.

Cerothamnus heterophylliis (Rat.) Moldenke, Phytologia 29: 386. 1975.

Morella cerifera (L.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329. 1903.

Myrica cerifera L., Sp. PI. 1024. 1753.

Myrica cerifera van aiii^iistifolia Ailon. Hortus Kevv". 3: 396. 1789.

Myrica cerifera (3 arhorescens Castigl., Viagg. Stati Uniti 2: 302. 1790.

Myrica cerifera [van] pumda Michx.. Fl. Bon-Amen 2: 228. 1803.

Myrica pusilla Raf., Alsocn Amen 10. 1838.

Cerophora lanceolata Raf., Alsog. Amen 11. 1838.

Myrica cerifera p angiistifolia C. DC, Prodn (DC.) 16(2.1): 149. 1864.
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Nom. illcg. (Art. 53.1 J, non Ailon. Typi::: Louisiana, prope New
Orleans, Dninimoncl s.n. (k, not seen).

Myrica pumihi (Miehx.) Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23: 126. 1896.

Mxricti cerifcrii van duh'ui A. Chev.. Mem. Soc. Sei. Nat. & Math.

Cherbourg 32: 265. (Monogr. Myrie. 181.) 1901.

Morclla pumila (Miehx.) Small, Fl. S. E. U.S. 337 & 1329. 1903.

Cerotlununiis (irborescens (Castigl.) Ticlestr., Elys. Marian., Ferns 3: 41.

1910.

Ccrothcmuius cerijents (L.) Small, Fl. Miami 61 & 200. (26 Apr) 1913.

Ceroihcuufius puniilus (Michx.) Small, Shrubs Florida 8 & 133. (4 Sep)

1913.
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